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BROTHERS DIE iIESTIGATION BULGARIA IS AROUSED VIEW GEIS KNIGHTS PLAN
A DAT A PASL OF BRANDEIB
A
SHOUT
NOTE A GIG MEETING
CLAIMSRIGHT
TO
FUNERAL HERE CASE STILL ON
FROM LANSING AT WATGRGSS
IMAGE GREECE
REVOLUTIONARY FORCES
DEFEATED IN YUNNAM

J.

A. GIRVIN PASSED

AWAY ADDITIONAL WITNESSES

IN WAYCROSS

YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON.

DOUBLE

FUNERAL

10.—Gov-

in a battle yesterday during which
200 rebels were killed and 200 captured. according to, a dispatch from
today
by the
Pekin printed here
“Young China” newspaper.
The dispatch stated
that
there
had been almost continuous fighting
province for
in Szechuen
several LEADING JOURNAL SAYS BULweeks with the revolutionary
forces
victorious in nearly every engageGARIA MUST ATTACK THE
ment.

AP-

FOR AN ATTACK

PEARED BEFORE COMMITTEE YESTERDAY.

TODAY NEVER CONCEALED ATTITUDE

FRENCH AND BRITISH.

He Was a Brother of W. J.
Gir-

Mr. Carmalt Challenges

vin, Who Passed Away ir Atlanta Wednesday Afternoon
After Short Illness.

What a

BOY SCOUTS PLAN
ATHLETHiC MEET

Previous

Witness Said of the
Rate Cases-His Position Was
Always Known.

the second time within a few
WASHINGTON, Feb.
10.—James
weeks, Brunswick will this afternoon
W. Carmalt, chief examiner of the
hold a double funeral, when two
interstate commerce
commission, bewellknown men, brothers, will be buried.
fore senate subcommittee
investigatAnnouncement of the death of Wu'.- ing the nomination of Louis D. Brantpr J. Girvin was made in The
News deis to the supreme court bench, toyesterday morning.
He passed away day challenged
the
declaration
of
in Atlanta, where he was confined to •Clifford Thorne, chairman
of
the
a hospital. The
funeral was to have lowa railroad commission, that Mr.
been held yesterday afternoon,
but Brandeis had concealed from him the
was postponed
For

INTERESTING

PROGRAM

ED FOR TOMORROW

ARRANG-

AFTER-*

ACTIVITY ALONG THE FRONT
Frequent

Reports

That the Teutons

Are
Are

Heard
Con-

centrating Their Forces Along

Greek Border.

NOON AT BALL PARK.

27 STEAMSHIPS
WILIJE HIT

eastern

he would take in arguing the
freight rate case before the

commission.

Yesterday Mr. Thorne, who was associated
with Mr. Brandeis
in the
trial of the rate case for shippers
and the commission, declared he was
‘dumbfounded” when Brandeis at the
outset of his closing argument conceded the contention of the railroads
that existing rate returns were inade
quate Tor _thia prasper-it.y-of -tlw-wwMlsiand the best interests of the public.'
“There is one incident firmly fixed
m my mind,” said Mr. Carmalt,
garding a conversation
Mr. Thorne
had with me on the second
day of
the argument in the rate case.
Mr.
Thorne, I understand,
stated that
when the commission fixed the
allotment of time for attorneys to argue
the case, he had asked the privilege
of being permitted to follow counsel
for the shippers instead of opening
the argument.
“Mr. Thorne asked
me what Mr.
Brandeis’ position would be in the argument.
There was no doubt in my
mind what
Mr. Brandeis’
position
would be. I had discussed it with
him and he had told me. There certainly was no disposition to conceal
it from Mr. Thorne.
I am confident
that I told Mr. Thorne that Mr. Brandeis would take the position that the
net operating income of the earners
was not adequate, with special stress
on the Central Freight
association
territory. Further, I said, he would
position
take the
that the methods
pursued by the
carriers
to obtain
greater
revenues
through
a
horper
izontal five
cent increase was not
the proper method of increasing their

!

“re-1

An interpatrol contest has been arranged for tomorrowby
afternoon
troop No. 2 of the local Boy Scouts,
and the people of the city generally
are invited to attend. The meet will
be held out at the baseball park beginning at 3 o’clock and a very interesting program of sports has been arranged.
The program includes
a 100-yard
dash, 220-yard dash, a relay race of
high
jump,
a half mile,
broad jump,
three-legged race and a sljotput.
The
hoys are practicing daily for the afbeing
fair and much interest is
maniJteateiLim-tJie members of the troon.
The Boy Scouts in Brunswick have
grown rapidly since the first troop
was organized here only a short time
ago, and there are now in the city
three large and well-equipped troops.
The hoys have not asked the public,
for very much aid, therefore a large
crowd should be out to their entertainment tomorrow afternoon.

I 1

some time.
Mr. Girvin was a sufferer
irom tuberculosis, having fought to cure himself of that disease for the past year
and a half. He visited the west, tried
the oUTskIo life and aicT everyTYng
possible, but the disease had gained
too strong a hold on him, and for
the
past few weeks his
condition has been
serious.
The body of Mr. Girvin will arrive
in the city from Waycross at noon
today and will be borne to the residence of his late brother, W. J. Girvin, corner of First avenue and Reynolds street, and at 2 o’clock this afternoon the double funeral will
be held
from the residence.
The funeral of
W. J. Girvin willbe conducted by the
local Woodmen of the World, of which
he was a member.
Rev. W. H. Ohapman, of the Presbyterian church, will
conduct the services at the funeral of
J. A. Girvin.
The deceased is survived by his wife
and two children, two brothers, Henry
Girvin of this city and Alton Girvin of
Atlanta; and two sisters, Mrs. G. H.
Bunkley of this city and Mrs. W. N.
s..1 of Blackshear.
He was reared
in x.-unswick, like his brother, and for
many years was connected with the
old Coast Line shops here. He was a
members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and that organization will have charge of his funeral.

attitude

revenues.

LEFT A FORTUNE;
WOMAN MISSING
MISS

M’LAUGHLIN

YORK

LEFT

WITH JEWELS

CONSIDTRABLE

NEW

AND

MONEY.

NEW YORK, Feb.
10— Police aid
was enlisted tonight in the search
McLaughlin, daughMiss Grace
ter of a former deputy chief of police,
who is said to have inherited $75,000
and who has been missing from her
home here since December 8.
When last seen by her relatives
she wore pearl ear rings valued at
platinum ring set
about $2,000,
a
with diamonds and carried a satchet
containing sevceral other articles
of
jewelry besides
a large supply of
money.
Mrs. Catherine Ingles, aunt,
with whom she lived, has offered a
concerning
reward tyr information
proof of her
her whereabouts
or
marriage.

for

LONDON, Felt. 10.—Signs that a
military operation of importance may
be impending in the Balkans are furnished by the Bulgarian government
organ at Sofia, which in a leading
article asserts the right of Bulgaria to
invade Greece for an attack on the
French and,British there.
It declares
that Bulgaria cannot permit these foes
to remain near her'borders and that
they must be driven out.
Recent reports front the Balkans
regarding the intention of the Teutonic allies as to a move from Southern Servia and Bulgaria on the entente forces at Saloniki, have been
contradictory.
Dispatches announcing a notable conceiitrafioh ot hoops
heavy
artillery
along the Greek
and
border, however, have been frequent
On both eastern and western fronts
the activity during the last few days
has
been more marked than for
some
time.
of
Some movement
moment may he developing at the
northern end of Russian line, where
The artillery play
is—reported
as
heavy and continuous,
particularly
in the neighborhood of Divinsk. The
profess
Russians
confidence in the
security of their line there despite
the German heavy guns.
In Galicia
they are on the aggressive
and at
one point report crossing the Dneister river.
In the west the initiative at present seems witli the Germans, who are
hammering
on the French
lines
from time to time and
making an
occasional gain, notably near Neuville, not far below the Belgian border, an;! south of the river Somme.
The
visit of the French premier,
Arlstride Briand, to Italy, is engaging marked attention in the various
capitals. On the eve of his departure
from Paris Premier Briand is quoted
as declaring his confidence that, lie
would obtain from Italian statesmen
support of the strongest sort in carrying out.
the
of a
establishment
closer and more effective co-operation among the allies.
Total Prussian losses in the war
are estimated
by
an Amsterdam
newspaper statistician as 2,377,378.
Bombardment of Smyrna on the
Asia Minor coast by a squadron of
French aeroplanes is reported from
Athens.
Paper Asserts Rights.
(via London),
SOFIA, Bulgaria
Feb. 10. —The government organ, Narodni Prava, publishes a leading article asserting that Bulgaria lias the
fight to invade Greece for the purpose of attacking the French
and
British troops there. It declares Bulgaria is not. responsihle*or
the fact
that her enemies
have violated (he
neutrality of Greece, and continues:
"Our enemies
must not remain
where they are.
We have the right
to seek our enemies there and destroy them in order that' they may
not threaten us.
“It may he hard for Greece to see
foreign troops on her soil, but,
we
cannot permit ourselves
to tie prevented from defending ourselves.
We
cannot possibly permit the enemy to
remain near our border.
He must he
driven out.
We are prepared to meet
all possibilities with the fullest confidence in our power to win a final victory,.”

“1 am quite clear that it was as the
of this conversation that Mr.
Thorne wrote Mr. Brandeis
a note
asking about a change in the allotment of time. It is very strongly my
impression that because
Mr. Thorne
recognized the attitude Mr. Brandeis
would take that Mr. Brandeis got the
THE CONTRACTS
HAVE EEEN conception that Mr. Thprne wanted
an opportunity to answer him in adAWARDED FOR SHIPS FOR
dition to his main argument in the
case.”
NORWEGIANS.
Police on Lookout.
Chairman Chilton stated that his
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb.
understanding was that Mr. Brandeis
10.—Police
employed
was
here announced on Janto assist in developing
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The total “all sides of the case” and asked Mr. uray 26 last, that they had been askto look
number of steamships to be built in Carmalt if Brandeis helped
Thorne ed by New York detectives
this country for Norwegian interests develop his side.
Carmalt replied for Miss Grace McLaughlin of New
thought
who
it
was
left
York,
year
brought
up
was
to
27
tothat
he
did.
had
this
day by the announcement
that, conSenator Clark asked if Brandeis New York for this place.
requestj
The
it was said, came from
just been
tracts have
awarded for was not employed
to develop
the
detectives employed by Mrs. Catherbuilding six vessels of three thousand “other side of the case,” and the assumption that the railroads’
tons each at Manitowoe, Wis.
side ine ingles, the girl’s aunt, and indicatMcLaughlin
ed a belief
that Miss
According
to shipping
men the would be inadequately cared for.
M.
Norwegians have been purchasing as
“He was not retained for the rail- might have eloped with George
many steamers as were available for roads,” responded Carmajt. “He was Stevens, a garage proprietor of New
city.
York
No trace of either Miss
to develop the whole case.”
several months.
has
been
“Including/!the cast' for the rail- MqLaughlin or Stevens
When they were unable to make
<
found here.
any further purchases
they
placed roads?”
j .
“I think the commission Assumed
C.
orders with American builders.
HOUSE TO RETURN FEB. 20.
case
would be taken
Ilavn, the Norwegian consul general, the
,,J
cft'hy meir
explanation
in
of
the
orders
care
LONDON, Feb, TO.—Colonel House
said
“Were Mr.'Brandpi.-v) activities dewill sail from here ior New York on
here that formerly Norway obtained
many of her steamships from Engvoted to the side of railroads?” per- the steamer Rotterdam February 20,
shipyards
but
that
now
British
sisted
the
senator.
and
will go immediately to Washingland,
He
“The record, I think, shows
are busy building British ships.
that ton.
they
were employed to develop the
said that “unheard of” prices are
(The shippers.)
other side.”
being paid for vessels built in Amerhe just told me that when he came
FLOODS RECEDING.
here
said
“When you told Mr. Thorne of the to the argument he proposed to take
ica. A Norwegian agent
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb.
10.-The
were at least conclusion Mr. Brandeis had reachthe position which he did.”
that prices for vessels
floods are receding today. There are.
than before ed,” asked
fifty per cent, higher
Senator Clark, “did he
Questioned by Senator Cummings, over ten thousand fteople in Arkansas
express surprise?”
the war.
Carmalt said Brandeis did not merely and Louisiana who are in need of food.
state his view what the net revenue of Hundreds of families have lost all
“Yes, he did.”
of
KILLING
SISTER.
Carmalt said there was never, so the railroads was insufficient, but. he their provisions and livestock, and
CHARGED WITH
far as he knew, a conference \>f at- announced that such would be his pomany are homeless.
Lake Village, Arkansas, is the worst, sufferer.
ST. CLOUD, Fla., Feb. 10.—Jen- torneys representing the shippers to sition in the argument of the case.
views on preparation
of
‘Did Mr. Brandeis discuss the. pronie Sullivan, 25 years old, is under exchange
charged
shooting
with
today
argument.
priety
making
the
of
concession
arrest
his
this
WESTERN UNION OFFICIAL DIES.
“How did Mr. Brandeis
come to which was the vital point of the case
and -probably fatally wounding her
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Belvedire
aged 17, here yesterday.
The disclose to you what his conclusion made up by Mr. Thorne?” asked Sen- Brooks, vice president of the Westsi>
was said to have been done was as to adequacy of railroad rev- ator Cumming.s
ern Union Telegraph company, died
enues?” Senator Walsh asked.
“No,and it did not occur to me suddenly at his home here today of
during a quarrel over a trivial matexpress
except
improper.”
the belief that
"I don’t know
that we were as being
ter. Relatives
heart trouble.
He had been in poor
associated together in the office and
carmalt’s testimony then ended.
Jennie Sullivan is insane.
health for several months.

result
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in

homes

Kalamazoo

county.

The

change in llie condition., of things is
due lo a long lost brother, who it was
believed had been dead, Ho lias returned from Alabama, where he made
money.
Vandyke spent days in trying to secure some trace of the family lie left
here twenty years ago.
His efforts
have just been rewarded by tHo discovery of his sister.

i RECESS MEN
Bl Ml COURT
CRIMI4

c_

DOCKET

i^'
Y
i^TERDAY—CIVIL
’

i

until today awaiting
the arrival of
relatives.
Last night came the sad news
of the
death of John A. Girvin, younger
brother of W. J. Girvin, who' pas ed
away yesterday
afternoon
in Wavcross, where lie had been residing i'or

is ii
for Miss LmjT Vandyke
lo work' long hours in a rag l room. She
is now living in one of the finest coun-

FINISHED
BUSI-

NESS UP MONDAY.

After disposing of
criminal cases the

a large number of
city court yesterday recessed
until Monday
morning,
when tlie civil docket will he taken
up and cleared.
It is expected that
the session next week will last three
or four (lays. -There have been a large
number of criminal cases
handled
since the court convened Monday, and
not a single verdict of not guilty has
been returned by a jury, nearly every
person tried being convicted.
The
cases disposed of yesterday were the
following:
State vs. Sidney Jones, larceny, verj,in
-dh.t Of. gllUiV—
I In my iiinnlIk
or $35 and costs.
States vs. R. M. Roberson, jumping
hoard hill; verdict of guilty. Sentence
to three months or SSO and costs.
State vs. J. P. Benton, assault and
battery; nolle pressed.
State vs. .las. Stewart, assault and
battery; verdict of guilty. Sentence,
12 months ot SIOO and. cost.
The case against Roberson, a white
man, was a hard-fought one. The mini
was charged
with leaving
a local
hoarding house without paying his bill.
He claimed that lie had been working, losl his job and did not have the
money with which to pay his board,
and that the landlady made il so unpleasant
for him that he left the
house.
•('(

ALLIES ARE! EXPECTED TO
JOIN A CLOSER UNION
Feb.
PARIS,
ment of a closer

10.—The
establish
and more
fruitful
between
lie
collaboration
I
allies was
yesterday
by
indicated
Aristide
Briand, the French premier, as the
chief purpose of his visit to Italy.
“I undertake this journey with the
greatest confidence,” said Mr. Briand
to the Paris correspondent,
of
the
Corriere Della Sera of Milan, before
he took the train for Italy. “I feel
certain that I shall gain from your
who
statesmen,
have given such
splendid proofs of intelligence and
strongest
wisdom, tlie
support in carrying out the task
establishing
of
among
tlie allies a closer* and more

AUSTRIA IS ASKED TO INVESTIGATE ATTACK BY SUB

DISTRICT PYTHIANS TO HOLD
ANNUAL SESSION

ON U. S. VESSEL.

EXPLANATION
No Demands
Made,

IS

WANTED LOCAL KNIGHTS ARE GOING

Have as Yet Been

Though Such

May Later Be Taken

a Step
in the

New Case.

One or Two Members

of Bruns-

wick Lodges Are on the Pro-

gram-Attendance

at Meeting

Expected to Be Large.

WASHINGTON,, Feb.
lO.—Secretary Lansing announced
today that
ln> had Kent, to the Austro-Hungarian
government
through
Ambassador
I’enfield a dispatch asking for an investigation and an explanation of ttie
attack by the Austrian submarine on
the American tanker I’etrollte.
The secretary said published statements that demands had been made
upon
the Vienna government
were
"not true, but that it was within (lie
range, of possibilities that demands of
some sort might he made in the future should the investigation and explanation asked warrant them.”
The secretary’s dispatch called attention to affidavits front members of
the crew of the Petrolite and to information from other sources to the
effect that the ship was stopped
in
t hi* Mediterranean
near Alexandria
Austrian
-by—au
submarine.
which
fired upon her and wounded one man
in her engine room.
The submarine commander asked
for food, which ('apt. Thompson
of
the Petrolite refused.
He thereupon
hoarding
parly on the Amerisent a
can ship and removed one American
member of her crew, who was held
as,a hostage while the Austrians took
the food they required from the I’d
rolite's stores.
Novel questions art! involved. Warships under certain stress may take
food from merchantmen
if they give
proper receipts or payment, but il is
realized that if submarines
art! to be
permitted to do so every neutral ship
might be made a base for their operations.

BAGHE IN PORT
FUR A LONG STAY
SURVEY BOAT ARRIVED YESTER-

DAY AND WILL BE HERE
SEVERAL

THERE

NEXT WEEK.

¦

China,

Feb.

forces .in Yunnam province;
defeated revolutionary troops

MONTHS.

Attended by a number of grand
lodge officers, including Rev.
Troy
Realty, grand chancellor, the Eleventh
district convention of Knights of Pythias, will he held in VVaycross
at
Wakefield lodge next Tuesday.
The program for Hie convention, announced yesterday, is as follows:
10:30 A.M.—Public Exercises.
Invocation
Rev. W. 11. Scruggs.
Opening ode.
Roll call of ioilgeg.
Solo
Miss Florence Low (her.
Address of welcome —Rev. H. R,
Holcomb.
Response
Judge Max Isaac, Brunswick.
Adress
Troy Realty, grand
Rev.
chancellor.
Duet
Misses Carrie and Daisy Perils tit.
"I’ytlilanhun in Georgia" -C. 11. Lowllier. member oi grand lodge committee on eduction.

tjuartelte.

Address
It. I). Ilrantley. supremo
representative.
Presentation
of veteran’s jewels to
W. T. Brinson and J. .). Costello—The
grand chancellor
Recess for lunch.
lodge called
3:80 p.m. Wakefield
lb order.
Officers of convention take
their
slut ions.
Reading of minutes of last meeting.
Report of committee on credentials.
Report from lodges.
Reports of committees
(1) finance,
(•3) publicity, (3) good of the order.
"The Drill Team and Its Relation
Phi) RJ. Burgess.
to the Lodge"
'‘Collection of Dues and Lodge AtWrit. 11. Leopold,
grand
tendance"
keeper of records and seal.
"The Country Lodge; Its Opportunities and Necessities"
B. I). Brantley,
supreme representative.
Election of officers.
Selection of place of next meeting.
Adjournment.
7:30 p.m.
Rank of knight conferred
in amplified form by drill team of
lodge.
Wakefield
The officers of the district association are.
President, Charles N. Wilson of Waycross; vice president, A.
P. Davis of Blackshear;
secretarytreasurer, T. H. Miller of Waycross;
master at arms, C. P. Powell of Bristol; inner guard, J. .1. Dubose
of
Douglas;
outer guard, Phil E. Burgess of Brunswick.
The refreshment committee is composed of Mrs. S. C. Morton, chairman;
Mrs. Allen James, Mrs. T. H. Miller,
Mrs. Cora Miller, Mrs. Charles
N.
Wilson.
The reception committee is
composed of J. A. Jones, chairman; C.
A. Miller. E. E. Campbell, Ross Edwards, J. R. Bourn.

The United States geodetic survey
boat iSadie arrived in port yesterday
morning and will he here for four or
five months, engaged in survey work.
This trim little boat was in Brunswick
a few years ago engaged
In similar
fruitful collaboration.”
work.
The officers of the Uaehe are:
P.
<!. Whitney, captain commander;
11. It,
Bartlett, executive officer; Dr. H. 10.
CAN
Marchinand, surgeon; K. 10. Nelson,
child' engineer, and Officers I/. It. Ura
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. The entire ham, ('. A. lOgner, F. W. Gavin, George
Olsen, it.
manufacturing resources of this counOverton, one or two of
OF
try have been mobilized, so that they whom were on the Bathe on her preinstantly
by
taken
over
the
visit
here.
HAS
could he
vious
government in case of war.
The steamer also carries quite
a
ljndersto’oil
that she
WASHINGTON, Peb. 10. —lnvestigaAmerican torpedoes
have been
im- large crew.
It is
proved and are now-superior to those will tin considerable
work out from tion of the explosion which wrecked
this port leaving
of any other country.. p;
Brunswick every the submarine E-2 in the New York
Plans have been perfected for a morning and returning late In the navy yard recently, killing four men
laboratory
afternoon.
and seriously injuring nine, yas today
physical
and
chemical
..
where among other;-tilings, submarine
ordered resumed.
the, condiengines can he built in six days.
Secretary Daniels said
tion
Electrician
Miles,
designs
for anew forof
one of the
Confidential
injured men, had improved sufficienteign fighting craft have been secured,
AS
investigation
ly to permit the
with many.featuresa|l(J(jtjib av o as yet
to continue.
not been used by thy
States.
It lius been postponed so that
Regular Gang Was at Work and the court,
might obtain. Miles' testiAofo.plajnti engineH'bav'q been so immony.
Three Are Captured.
provyd tliat. machines Ip.’ller than any
yet been c.(>nt,fucte(l can
that
VITRIOLIC DENUNCIATION.
Three negroes, ranging In age from
be Milt.
Thjes a achievements were placed be- 15 to 18 years were last night
by
Officers Goodbread
and
WASHINGTON. Peb. 10.—Senator
fore The naval hoard meeting at the arrested
Brooklyn-navy wards, Thomas A. EdiRegister,
charged
throwing Tillman delivered a vitriolic denunciawith
son presiding. Plans have been out- brickbats through streetcar windows tion of the armor plate manufacturers
in his report to the senate today, urglined to, cut the cost of construction of out on 1, street.
It seems that these negroes, four or ing the immediate passage
of the arnaval vessels in half.
five in all, have been making a prac- mor plant bill. In his speech, the sendays
plate
of hurl ator likened the armor
manufneSCHMIDT TO DIE NEXT WEEK.
tice for the past several
ing bricks at passing streetcars. They turerers to highwawfmen in a position
In some to force Hie government to star'd and
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb.
10— Hans would secrete themselves
Schmidt, the unfrocked priest, and dark place and throw at the ears as deliver.
+
[slayer of Anna Aumullor, will he elec- they passed. Two or three windows
AGED WOMAN BURNED
trocuted at Sing Sing prison during were broken out of the cars, and sevescaped
inMOBILE. Ala, Peb. 10. Anne Galthe week beginning next Monday. The eral people have narrowly
electrocution is expected to take place jury. The police were told of the vin, a widow 80 years old, wa burned
to death early this morning :tl 1) r
gang and the mounted officers startabout 5 o’clock Monday morning. GovHer clot hiter caught fire
ernor Whitman lias refused to inter- ed to work on the case, landing three home here.
the crowd last night..
from the grate.
fere.

RESOURCES OF THE UNITED
STATES
BE MOBILIZED

ERODE
\l2

;

FRAkcrS(|o.

SAN

ernment

.

LOST BROTHER RETURNS
RICH: SISTER QUITS WORK
KALAMAZOO. Feb! 1$). j,\’o longer

NEGROES HURLED BRICKS
STREETCARS PASSED

'of

EXPLOSION ON
BEEN RESUMED

